Factors associated with emergency department discharge after pediatric interhospital transport: a role for outreach education?
To characterize the disposition of children transported from an outside emergency department (ED) to a children's hospital ED and examine associations between patient and referring ED factors with discharge from the receiving ED. We collected data from existing electronic data sources and telephone interviews of referring ED directors. We included all pediatric patients who were transported from an outside ED to the Children's National Medical Center ED between July 2009 and June 2010. We examined patient factors of age, diagnosis, and illness severity and referring ED factors of annual pediatric volume and staffing for associations with ED discharge. Of 3288 transported patients, 2230 (68%) were admitted, 1025 (31%) were discharged, and less than 1% died. In univariate analyses, discharge from the receiving ED was associated with trauma diagnoses (odds ratio [OR], 2.0; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.7-2.4), transports from low pediatric volume EDs (OR, 2.0; 95% CI, 1.7-2.4), and from EDs without pediatric physician staffing (OR, 2.1; 95% CI, 1.8-2.6). In multivariate analyses, discharge was associated with trauma and gastrointestinal diagnoses (adjusted OR 1.6 [95% CI, 1.2-2.2] and 1.9 [95% CI, 1.4-2.6], respectively) as well as low referring ED pediatric volume and nonpediatric physician staffing (adjusted OR, 1.7 [95% CI, 1.4-2.1] and 1.9 [95% CI, 1.5-2.5], respectively) when controlling for all other factors. In this single-site study, children referred from outside EDs with lower pediatric volumes and staffed by nonpediatricians were more likely to be discharged from a children's hospital ED after transport. These transports may represent unnecessary resource use. Outreach education, shared staffing models, and telemedicine are potential methods to address unnecessary transfers.